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The purpose of these experiments was to investigate changes in the net electri-

cal carrier concentration and mobility in selected samples of Ge of known chemical

dopant, degree of chemical dopant compensation, oxygen content, and initial electri-

cal carrier concentration as a consequence of irradiation with Co"0 photons and

thermal energy neutrons.

The rate of introduction of lattice defects in Ge as a consequence of room tem-

perature irradiation with Co photons or 1.5 MeV electrons is usually estimated from

electrical property measurements of the change in net carrier concentration. There

is agreement in the published literature that lattice defects are created, electrons

are removed from conduction, and n-type Ge is converted to p-type, but there is no

agreement as to the type of acceptor action or defect energy level position. Some

investigators have observed a prominant defect state at *> 0.2 eV below the conduc-

tion band (E - 0.2 eV) that served as a sink for conduction electrons, but other in-

vestigators0 did not observe any type of defect state in the upper half of the for-

bidden band gap. There also is no general agreement as regards the role of oxygsn

in Ge on the rate of introduction of lattice defects, acceptor action, or defect

energy level position. Some investigators observed the E - 0.2 eV state in "oxygen-
8 c

free" Ge, but not in "oxygen-doped" Ge, while others only observed the E - 0.2 eV

state in "oxygen-doped" Ge.

There also is no agreement as to the mechanism of any acceptor action or defect

energy level position after n-type Ge is converted to p-type. Crawford and Cleiand

observed a defect energy level position at *>* 0.24 eV above the valence band (E +

0.24 eV), but did not observe any increase in acceptor concentration as a consequence
o

of continued irradiation. Goncharov et at. observed a defect energy state at E +

0.12 or 0.14 eV, and an increase in acceptor concentration as a consequence of con-

tinued irradiation to a saturation value that was identical with the initial donor

concentration in their samples. Smirnov et at. did not observe any increase in

acceptor concentration as a consequence of continued irradiation that corresponded

to the initial donor concentration in their samples, but did observe an increase in

acceptor concentration to a saturation value that was identical with the initial

acceptor concentration in donor type Ga that had been compensated with acceptors dur-

ing crystal growth. IJAGTm
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Cleland investigatad n-type samples of Ge with < 10 to > 10 ° ex oxygen,

and formation of a defect state at E - 0.2 aV was observed as a consequence or room

temperature irradiation with Co photons. These experiments have been continued on

material with < 10 to > 4 x 10 an oxygen, and formation of the E - 0.2 eV

stata was observed in every case. These data indicate that the formation of a defect

state at E - 0.2 aV is not associated w'ch a vacancy oxygen (V0) complex as suggested
C g

by Goncharov et at. There also was no decrease in the rate of introduction of lattici

defects that could be attributed to the oxygen content, so the?,e data also indicate

that the rate of formation of any type of lattice defect that removes electrons from

conduction is not decreased as a consequence of any increase in the rate of formation

of any type of (VO)'complex as suggested by Tkachev and Urenev.
a

Goncharov et at. also investigated n-type Ge with a high concentration of oxy-

gsn, after conversion to p-type as a consequence of room temperature irradiation with

Co photons, and observed a defect state at E + 0.27 eV. The concentration of this

state increased on continued irradiation with no evidence of any type of saturation

in the total acceptor concentration. Crawford and Cleland did not observe any in-

crease in acceptor concentration as a consequence of continued irradiation of n-type

Ge that was converted to p-type by room temperature irradiation with Co° photons.

These experiments have been continued on material with < 10 to > h x 10 cm

oxygen, but there was no indication of any increase in the concentration of a defect

state at E + 0.2*t eV that could be associated with the oxygen concentration.

Watkins first presented evidence that a radiation produced interstitial mi-

grated until it displaced a substitutionai chemical impurity, making it interstitial.
12Hiraki et at. later presented similar evidence for Sb-doped n-type G«. Crawford and

Cleland investigated the rate of introduction of lattice defects in n-type Ge as i

consequence of (n,y) recoil following thermal neutron absorption. A prominant defect

state at E - 0.2 eV was observed. The final result of an (n,y) event would be ex-

pected to consist of a vacancy and an interstitial chemical impurity. The thermal

neutron activated (radioactive) atom-would be substitutional, and remain substltu-

tionai, since the recoil energy on transmutation for the principal isotopes of Ge

is not sufficient to eject the atom to an interstitial position.

^ have been carried out on samples of As- or Sb-dopcd

n-type Ge (oxygen content < 1 0 cm ) of different initial carrier concentrations

after thermal neutron irradiation in a special reactor locale that has a thermal

neutron flux of ^ 10 cm" sec and a fast neutron flux (> 0.6 HeV) that is < 10
—2 — 1cm sec . This means that one can study (n,y) recoil and transmutation effects

with only a very negligible contribution from fast neutron induced defect clusters
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or disordered regions. (!) The final donor concentration after irradiation, vac-

uum anneal (20 hr at 45O°C) and radioactive decay (60*90 days) agreed with Che calcu-

lated value (initial plus As 5 - Ga ) and the final Halt nubility agreed with the

total ionized impurity atom concentration (initial plus As plus Ga ), so thesa

data indicate that transmutation techniques can be used to produce compensated G«s

(2) Samples were irradiated to introduce ^ 50 to ̂  90% c^npensation, but measured

before vacuum annealing. The total defect introduction from (n,y) recoils was *» 3

times that required for conversion from n- to p-type. The samples ware p-type,

nearly Intrinsic, w?th a dafact state at E + 0.24 eV, but there was no indication

of an acceptor concentration that corresponded to the initial donor concentration as
a

reported by Concharov at dl. There also was no indication of an acceptor concen-

tration that corresponded to the initial acceptor concentration, as reported by
q

Smirnov et at., for these samples that had been compensated t< 50-901 by transmuta-

tions. (3) Samples were irradiated to introduca *»» 90% (still n-type) or 110$

(slightly p-type) compensation, after annealing and radioactive decay, then irradi-

ated at room temperature with ^ 1.5 x i0 Co photons en . The n-type sample

converted to p-type aftar 'v 3 x 10 Co photons cm' , with a dafact stata at

E + 0.24 cV, but there was no increase in the acceptor concentration as a conse-

qusnee of continued irradiation. The acceptor concentration of the sample already

p-type decreased slightly. Thesa data also do not agree with those that obtained

a saturation value that corresponded to an initial donor concentration, or to a

saturation value that corresponded to an initial acceptor concentration in compen-
q

sated material
These experiments are being continued, and tha results suggest that all pr*~

vious efforts to define a modal of tha dafact structure in Ge as a consequence of

room temperature irradiation with Co photons or 1.5 MeV electrons have been far

too simplistic. Hiraki *t at. observed a considerable amount of annealing, and

suggested a vacancy donor (VO) complex was tha primary dafact type for low total

dose, but that the concentration of (VO) and vacancy-interstitial donors (VD-)

would ba comparable whan the initial donor concentration was reduced * 50%. Recom-

bination of (VO.) complexes might account for any observation of a decrease in the

rate of introduction of lattice defects, but most observations of a defect stata at

E - 0.2 aV have been made when the concentration of (VO) and (VD.) would be ex-

pected to be comparable. One must also consider the possibility of a significant

concentration of vacancy acceptor (VA) and vacancy-interstitial acceptor (VA.)
7 9complexes, particularly in experiments ' that involve compensated material.
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-NOTICf-

fomon* ky Uw Unilt4 SIMM COVWUMMH. (MUwr
MM Unfct4 SUM« HOC Ikt UniM4 SUM M«MkEMT|y
ConwMMioii. nor My of thefc tm^ayMt, m My of
tfcoir csmncMn, HAcoMnctan, or tfctir
PWKev MIJT m n m y | express vr mevmi v* Mevn
Uwd lUWHty at moanittMly for tlw Memcy.
FtoHMoi or imlfoliiiw of M)r MorawMon, lofo
•re*Kl or •rocnoi oiiclaM*. or rtfmraM ikM kt
vmaM MM iafrhntt r&nMy owa«J ri»Vlt.


